Pedigree for:

@ALBA NAN
ABCA 272559
07/03/05 - Border Collie
Tom & Ruth Hines
Hips: Vet Certified -- Good

Photo by Beth Lanié

Sire: *IMP. Ben  abca 77944
Kenneth Jess Willard
Chiloquin, OR.

Sire Cap isds 163425
R.MacDiarmid
Scotland

Sire
Cap isds 132634
S.N.Wilkinson, England

Sire
Lynn isds 140214
G.P.Blyth, England

Sire
Dryden Joe isds 104626
R.Daiziel, Scotland

Sire
Moss isds 115753
J.S.McGowan, Scotland

Sire
Jessie isds 101380
S.Jeffery, Scotland

Sire
Mirk isds 96612
Alistair MacRae, VA.

Sire
Pip isds 124578
T.Flood, Ireland

Sire
Scott isds 57965
T.Flood, Ireland

Sire
Chip isds 77779
J.J.McSwiggan, Ireland

Sire
Lassie isds 118284
M.G.Kelly, Ireland

Sire
Beau isds 184218
CO.Antrim, Ireland

Sire
Spot isds 119611
F.McAuley,

Sire
Jess isds 166867
G.Graham, CO.Antrim, IR.

Sire
Buff isds 149888
G.Graham, Ireland

Sire
Sue isds 200900
E.Graham, Ireland

Sire
Sue isds 1666157
E.Graham, Ireland

Dam: ***##IMP. Nan
abca 77943
Alistair MacRae
Shipman, VA.

Dam
Fly isds 131379
W.MacAllister
Scotland

Dam
Queen isds 161452
K.Wood
Scotland

Dam
Lynn isds 140214
G.P.Blyth, England

Dam
Midge isds 128317
Michael Watt, Scotland

Dam
Queen isds 161452
K.W.Berhmer
Scotland

Dam
Dryden Joe isds 104626
R.Daiziel, Scotland

Dam
Midge isds 128317
Michael Watt, Scotland

Dam
#Nell isds 200412
Alistair MacRae
Big Flat, AR.

Dam: IMP.NELL
abca 200412
Alistair MacRae
Big Flat, AR.

Sire
Jed isds 188049
T.Doris, Ireland

Sire
Craig isds 125319
K.W.Berhmer
Scotland

Sire
Moss isds 115753
J.S.McGowan, Scotland

Sire
Jessie isds 101380
S.Jeffery, Scotland

Sire
Mirk isds 96612
Alistair MacRae, VA.

Sire
Pip isds 124578
T.Flood, Ireland

Sire
Scott isds 57965
T.Flood, Ireland

Sire
Chip isds 77779
J.J.McSwiggan, Ireland

Sire
Lassie isds 118284
M.G.Kelly, Ireland

Sire
Beau isds 184218
CO.Antrim, Ireland

Sire
Spot isds 119611
F.McAuley,

Sire
Jess isds 166867
G.Graham, CO.Antrim, IR.

Sire
Buff isds 149888
G.Graham, Ireland

Sire
Sue isds 200900
E.Graham, Ireland

Dam
Nan isds 219649
E.Graham, Ireland

Dam
Tara isds 152155
C.McCloskey

Dam
Lassie isds 118284
M.G.Kelly, Ireland

Dam
Beau isds 184218
CO.Antrim, Ireland

Dam
Sue isds 200900
E.Graham, Ireland

Nell, a nice bitch that Alistair brought over from Ireland. Nell is the mother of Andy Carnegie's 2007 Scottish National Champion, Lark and the mother of Jill, 2006 International Supreme Brace Champion as well as the 2007 Scottish National Brace Champion.

@@ = eyes/hips
## = G.B. International Champion
# = G.B. National Champion
* = USBCHA Finals Champion